THE SCUBA PLACE

PHILIPPINES PHOTOGRAPHY TRIP
hosted by Saeed Rashid

SAEED RASHID
Here at The Scuba Place we’re beyond excited about our new partnership with one of our
industry’s true characters, Saeed Rashid. Well known in the underwater photography world,
Saeed will be hosting our first photography trip to the Philippines in June 2018 at Magic
Oceans Resort. In the beautiful waters of the Philippines, both the novice and the seasoned
photographer are sure to learn something new from Saeed.

“The Scuba Place has always had a reputation for
delivering the newest and most exciting dive destinations,
and I am excited about our new partnership. The Philippines
provides some of the best photographic yield there is and I’m
thrilled to be hosting my first workshop there and look
forward to adding more locations in the future.”

Learning by Doing is our philosophy, and the best way to build your skills is to learn a
technique, put it into practice, get feedback and support and move on to the next step. Saeed
will not only help you to develop your skills to spot and frame your subject to its full potential
underwater, but also show you how to polish your images using a variety of simple postproduction techniques when back ashore. His workshops are in such high demand due not only
to his genius in underwater photography, hut his real expertise in deliver the ‘Doing’.
A lecturer at Bournemouth University, popular speaker at UK dive shows, Editorial Consultant for
Diver Magazine and member of BSoUP, Saeed is well placed will guide you through the
underwater photography process from start to finish.
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ANDA BOHOL
Situated in the centre of the Visayas, one of the Philippines three main geographical divisions,
Bohol has some of the best diving in the Philippines. Bohol is the Philippines’ 10th largest island
and offers a complete vacation experience, combining lush natural beauty on land with
exquisite diving and excellent underwater photography possibilities.
Just a quick ferry journey from Cebu, Bohol offers travellers a wealth of options both on and off
the beaten track. The island province is known almost exclusively through images of cute bugeyed tarsiers and the majestic Chocolate Hills, and while both are fantastic highlights, in reality
it’s the diving that brings in the crowds.
The main Anda dive sites consist of a 13km wall starting in Guindulman and ending opposite
the pristine white sand beaches of the town of Anda. The wall is broken in several places by
sandy interludes, large crevices formed by volcanic activity long ago and small caves. The
largest being Snappers Cave, a cave with several chambers large enough to swim inside with a
torch.
The deepest sections of the wall are 30m where large pelagic fish can be seen swimming
following the direction of the wall. Large whip corals, Pygmy Sea Horses, Scorpion Fish and
numerous Frogfish can be found hiding on the wall from 10 to 20m.
The top of the wall varies from 5 to 8m where the true beauty of the diving in Anda can be
found, pristine soft coral gardens, near perfect visibility and warm water make diving suitable for
a range of abilities. The best section of wall is without doubt Paradise Gardens where a colony
of Turtles can be found in residence, feeding on sea grass on a small rocky outcrop.
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MAGIC OCEANS DIVE RESORT
This amazing 4 star full board resort has only 16 bungalows surrounded by flower garden and
just steps away from the beach. The bungalow balconies are big and cosy with bamboo seats
and a towel rack and offer amazing views of sea and land.

Inside your bungalow you’ll find native style furniture including a king size bed and a single bed
which can be used as a sofa. The cabinets include a safe for your valuables and a fully stocked
mini bar with coffee and tea. The bathrooms are spacious and come with amenities. Pool towels
and free unlimited mineral water are provided and every room has its own wifi router, so you can
email, surf the web, or let the world know how great your vacation is, all from your lounge chair
on your balcony.
The super-size dive centre can comfortably accommodate up to 35 divers, and every diver has
their own spot for the whole holiday. Plentiful hanging space to dry your gear and a ox for
smaller items is provided. The floor of the dive centre is made of pebbles so it’s not at all
slippery. In the wet area there are 3 showers and 5 big sinks to rinse all the gear and cameras.
For photographers there are five large camera tables with electricity, good light and airguns.
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PHILIPPINES GALLERY
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THE SCUBA PLACE
PHILIPPINES PHOTOGRAPHY TRIP
hosted by Saeed Rashid
Magic Oceans Resort - Anda Bohol
7, 10 or 14 night itinerary : Thursday 28 June 2018 departure
PRICING:

7 night itinerary : £2295 per person based on double occupancy
10 night itinerary : £2895 per person based on double occupancy
14 night itinerary : £3395 per person based on double occupancy
£250 non-refundable deposit per person
balance due 13 weeks prior to departure
please review all Booking Conditions here

FLIGHTS :

Flight schedule not yet available. The following is provided as a guideline only.
Thursday 28 June 2018 : Emirates
departing : London, Birmingham or Manchester
connecting through Dubai
arriving : Cebu City (next day)
Friday 6 July 2018 (or later departure date) : Emirates
departing : CEB - Cebu
connecting through Dubai
arriving : London, Birmingham or Manchester (next day)
details : economy seating, 30kg checked baggage plus 7kg hand baggage
allowance

ACCOMMODATION :

Magic Oceans Dive Resort : Anda, Bohol, Philippines
check in : Friday 29 June 2018
check out : Friday 6 July 2018 (or later departure date)
details : luxury chalet, full board basis (buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner)
Magic Oceans Dive Resort
details : 5, 8 or 12 days of 3 to 4 boat dives daily and unlimited house reef diving

TRANSFERS :

Business class ferry transfer to Magic Oceans Resort and return

NOT INCLUDED :

airline upgrades : we can arrange for higher class seating and/or extra baggage, please
contact us for up to date pricing

THE SCUBA PLACE
BOOKING DETAILS:
To book this trip please contact us 020 7644 8252 or at john@thescubaplace.co.uk
Any change in pricing due to flight availability or other circumstances will be disclosed
and discussed at time of booking.
Please note there is a 2% processing fee for Visa and MasterCard credit cards and 3.5%
for Amex. There is no fee for payment by debit card or bank transfer.
Tickets and full travel documentation for group travel will be issued to all passengers 2
weeks prior to departure. All passengers will receive confirmation of their booking and
receipt for deposit or any payment immediately after processing along with an ATOL
certificate.
Passenger names as listed on passport, together with passport number and expiry date,
date of birth and nationality is required for each passenger travelling before final
documents can be distributed.
Travel and Diving Insurance are mandatory.
The Peso is the official currency at the Philippines. In Cebu City ATMs can easily be found,
but not in Bohol. However, Euros, Pound Sterling, US Dollars, VISA and MasterCard credit
cards and internet banking transfers are accepted at Magic Oceans.
Please review all Booking Conditions here
Thank you!
The Scuba Place

